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Abstract

Service run-status monitoring can provide treal-time status for service QoS evaluation
as service properties. In this work, dynamic QoS evaluation for Web services are based
on DEA. Proposed methods could be used to analyze real-time status of Web services.
DEA-based service performance evaluation is implemented by a multi-objective model,
and DEA-based service QoS evaluation is implemented by a multi-objective model with
critical real-time status performance. Both models are effective depending on particular
argument and validation. Dynamic QoS evaluation for Web services are based on DEA
could provide performance and QoS information to service composition.
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1. Introduction
QoS evaluation for Web services is to analyze the decision value of describing the
quality of service to reflect the difference of service quality among different service
composition components, and to provide reference for service invoker. The decision value
of QoS is needed to construct the QoS dynamic evaluation decision process of the service
to realize the evaluation model.
Service QoS evaluation requires QoS-related service properties. Service run-status
monitoring [1] provides the relevant real-time status for service QoS evaluation as service
properties.
In service composition, an effective method of service QoS service composition should
focus on factors that relate to the needs of the invoker. QoS needs to reflect the service to
meet the service invoker's relative degree of demand. Service QoS evaluation focus on a
comprehensive analysis of services performance and critical real-time status.
The QoS of service means that the service can meet the needs of the invoker. Service
QoS evaluation will comprehensively examine the service properties related to the
invoker's needs, including the performance of the service and the real-time status. The
service selection based on QoS depends on the satisfaction of multiple service properties.
Service QoS properties is a multi-objective decision-making problem, or multi-objective
optimization [2]. Construction of service QoS decision process can achieve the evaluation
model. It needs perceiving service objectives as decision-making objects, and its decisionmaking process will involve performance evaluation.
The research work will first build the decision-making process of service performance
evaluation. Then, based on it, the service QoS evaluation decision process with
performance and critical real-time status is constructed. The two decision-making
processes are multi-objective decision-making, using multi-objective mathematical
programming [3] method, specifically based on data envelopment analysis (DEA) [2]
theory.
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In the follow-up, the multi-objective setting of service QoS evaluation and the multiobjective decision-making of DEA-based service QoS evaluation will be discussed in
detail.

2. Multi-object Setting of Service QoS Evaluation
The purpose of Service QoS dynamic evaluation is to provide a clear reference value to
the service invoker, called the decision value. Therefore, it is necessary to define the
mathematical programming objectives (indicators) for calculating the decision values
according to the service properties. Real-time status is service properties acquired by the
Web service run-status monitoring tool [1].
On the basis of the real-time status, the evaluation mathematical programming problem
of service QoS is to provide a clear evaluation results to the service invoker, that is,
decision value. The mathematical programming needs to formalize the system of the
evaluation object composed of each target service, and set the real-time status as the
objects of the mathematical programming.
Real-time status include the service IP address and port number, the invoker IP address
and port number, Throughput, Latency and Connections, the Availability, System CPU
utility and memory usage rate, [1]. The real-time status associated with the service QoS
dynamic evaluation of the mathematical programming problem is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Service Properties in Evaluated Object System
Service real-time status acquired by the Web service run
status monitoring
Loads
Overheads
Throughput

Latency

Connections

Memory usage rate
System CPU utility
Availability

In Table 1, the real-time status are service properties that is associated with the
mathematical programming problem, all of which are objects for service QoS dynamic
evaluation. Therefore, the mathematical programming of service QoS dynamic evaluation
is multi-objective mathematical programming. Because the objects of service QoS
evaluation assume different load and overhead tendentiousness, and loads effect on
overheads, its decision-making process should build a fractional programming method [2]
of multi-objective decision.

3. Proposed Program
DEA [2] is a method of evaluating the relative validity (called DEA effective) between
‘department’ or ‘unit’ with multiple inputs and outputs using mathematical programming.
As the evaluated targets, the "department’ or "unit" are called the decision-making unit
(DMU) [2]. The initial DEA model C2R is a fractional programming that transforms the
fractional programming into an equivalent linear programming problem [4] [5] [6].
According to the mathematical planning problem of service QoS evaluation and the
service properties of the evaluation object system, the multi-objective decision making of
service QoS evaluation will construct the fractional programming model based on DEA
theory. The construction of the model is based on analogy of the C2R model [2], and the
fractional programming model of the object system is evaluated according to the service
attributes in Table 1.
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3.1. Multiple Loads-overheads Model of services
The mathematical programming problem of the C2R model is that DMUs are
comparatively comparable to each of the n DMUs. Each evaluation object unite has m
‘inputs’ (representing the consumption of the DMU for the ‘resources’), and s ‘outputs’
(which are the ‘outcomes’ of decision units that, after consuming "resources"). A general
understanding of input and output is that the smaller inputs and larger output the better
[4].
Based on the DEA theory, the multiple decision-making objects of service QoS
evaluation are to evaluate the service properties of the object system. Compared with the
C2R model [4], as shown in Fig. 1, the DEA fractional programming model has n target
services (regarded as DMU). The ‘loads’ of the m types (indicating the invoking pressure
on the target service), and the ‘overheads’ of the s types (indicating the consumption of
the target service under the invoking pressure). The ‘loads’ of the service result in the
‘overheads’.

Figure 1. Multiple Loads and Overheads of DMU services
In Figure. 1, evaluation target service j is denoted by DMUj, 1 ≤ j ≤ n; xij is the i-th load
of DMUj, xij > 0; yrj is the index of the r-th overhead of DMUj, xij > 0. i = {1，2，…，m},
j = {1，2，…，n}, r = {1，2，…，s}. vi is the weight to the i-th load, and ur is the
weight to the r-th overhead. To simplify the representation, the DMU system can be
recorded as equation (1).
X i = (x 1 j , x 2 j ,

, xmj ) , j = 1,

Yi = ( y 1 j , y 2 j ,

, ysj ) , j = 1,

T

T

, n,
, n,

(1)

T

v = (v1 , v2 ,

vm ) ,

u = (u1 , u2 ,

us ) .

T

In this case, Xj and Yj are the ‘load’ vector and ‘overhead’ vectors for DMUj,
respectively. Xj and Yj are known data, and can be obtained from the service properties in
table 1. v and u are weight vectors to terms of m inputs and s outputs, respectively. v and u
are variable vectors.
Without considering the service critical real-time status, according to the concept of
software performance [7] [8] [9], the relative efficiency of service multiple loads and
overheads system reflects the performance of the target service. A common understanding
of loads and overheads about software performance is that the larger loads and smaller
overheads the better. As a result, the multiple loads-overheads model of the service
(DMU), which is modeled after the C2R model [4], is built according to the fractional
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programming. The efficiency index of the target service j (that is, DMUj) is shown in the
efficiency evaluation (2), where weight vector v∈Em and u∈Es.
(2)
Existing appropriate weight vectors v and u make hj ≤ 1，j = {1，2，…，n}. The
efficiency index hj means the ratio of ‘loads’ to ‘overheads’, on condition that loads is
vTXj, and overheads is uTYj. It is written for convenience as equation (3) (1 ≤ j0 ≤ n).
(3)
X 0 = X j0 , Y0 = Y j0
To evaluate the efficiency of

DMU j0 ,

aiming on the efficiency index of DMU j ,
0

T

v X
h j0 = T 0 .
u Y0

(4)

and subjected to efficiency index of target service DMUj,
,

(5)

we construct fractional programming, multiple loads and overheads model of services
as follow.

(6)

Fractional programming problem (Load-Overhead)I has software and engineering
background. It defines the efficiency of the science and engineering to a multiple loads
and overheads system of service (DMU). The relative efficiency is perceived as target
service performance. In the condition of (Load-Overhead)I, the solution of the efficiency
index in equation (4) is DEA-based evaluation decision process of the service
performance.
On consider of requirements for service invocations, performance and real-time statues
are considerable. Latency is the critical real-time status that is preferred by the service
invokers.
Considering the critical real-time status, according to the concept of QoS, relative
efficiency of service multiple loads and overheads system with real-time status preference,
meet the requirements for service invocations. As a critical real-time status for a service
invokers, latency is much more important than other decision object.
Based on the (Load-Overhead)I model, a multiple loads and overheads model for
requirements for service invocations is built in fractional programming.
To evaluate the efficiency of DMU j , aiming on the efficiency index of DMU j , and
0

0

subjected to efficiency index of target service DMUj, we construct fractional
programming, multiple loads and overheads model of requirements for service
invocations as follow.
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(7)

is closed convex cone, Int W 뮷 . In the multi-objective decision problem,
the closed cone W embodies the preference for the importance of decision objects.
Fractional programming problem (QoS_Load-Overhead)I has the characteristics of
service composition technology background. It defines the efficiency of the science and
engineering to a preference-attached multiple loads and overheads system of service
(DMU). The relative efficiency is calculated as QoS of service. In equation (4), the
solution of the efficiency index is the QoS evaluation decision of service DMU j for
requirements.
The evaluation decision process of the service performance and QoS evaluation
decision process of service for requirements are constructed in (Load-Overhead)I and
(QoS_Load-Overhead)I respectively.
3.2. Multi-objective Decision Argumentation of Service QoS Evaluation
In DEA theory, the fractional programming are equivalent in the form of linear
programming. That can prove fractional programming implementation of the decision
making process is effective [10] [4]. A fractional programming efficiency index can be
solved by the equivalent linear programming solution.
The multi-objective decision-making process of service performance evaluation is
proved for effectiveness as follow.
Using Charnes-Cooper transformation [11][12][13], fractional programming (LoadOverhead)I is transformed in a equivalent linear programming.
Make
t=

1
, ω = tv, μ=tu ,
u TY0

(8)

where u TY0 > 0, t > 0 , then objective function is
vT X 0
=ωT X 0 ,
u TY0

(9)

and subjected to
ωT X j
μTY j

=

vT X j
uTY j

? 1, j

1,

,n

.

(10)

ω, μ ³ 0

Because equation (8), μT Y0 = 1 . Then, fractional programming (Load-Overhead)I is
transformed in
.
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I
I
（PLoad-Overhead
） is a equivalent linear programming of (Load-Overhead) , proving

fractional programming (Load-Overhead)I is effective.
The multi-objective decision-making process of service QoS for requirements is
proved for effectiveness as follow.
Similarly, using Charnes-Cooper transformation [11][12][13], fractional programming
(QoS_Load-Overhead)I can be transformed in equation (13), omitting the process.

(13)

I
I
（PQoS
_ Load-Overhead） is a equivalent linear programming of (QoS_Load-Overhead) , proving

fractional programming (QoS_Load-Overhead)I is effective. In fractional programming
Q

Q

I
(QoS_Load-Overhead)I, efficiency index VPI can be solved by VQoS_
Load-Overhead solution in

the equivalent linear programming. The closed cone W embodies the preference for the
importance of decision objects.
I
I
On the basis of equivalent linear programming（PLoad-Overhead
）and（PQoS_
Load-Overhead）,
two presented multi-objective decision-making processes are effective.

4. Experiment and Result
The experiments of service QoS evaluation methods is performed using simulation
with the service described in the dataset OWLS-TC v2 [14], which simulates the
corresponding environment. The simulated Web services have 7 classes and 578 services.
There are 28 queries that represent specific user functional requirements.
We allocate one virtual machine installation environment for each Web service. It
limits the system resources of overheads, and implements the Web services simulation
release on top of Windows Server. Invocation requests are implemented by program
simulation to perform the load-overhead simulation of the service.
The effectiveness of the service performance evaluation method will be analyzed in a
way that compares the DEA-based service performance evaluation with the results of
service pressure test. Service pressure tests refer to the software pressure method [15]. It
treat a Web service as an AUT (Application Under Test) [16]. As the service invoking
request load increasing, when cost reach the upper limit of system resource or service is
overtime (latency < 30000ms), it gets the service maximum capacity, that is the actual
statistical result of service performance (unit for 1000 concurrent/s). DEA-based service
performance evaluation implements multiple loads and overheads model (LoadOverhead)I shown in equation (6).
In the simulation environment of Web service loads and overheads, there are 578
services. DEA-based service performance evaluation and service pressure test
performance results are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. DEA-based Performance and Pressure Test Performance of
Services
In Figure 2, n=578. Decision values of DEA-based service performance evaluation,
DEA Performance are series
, which are in the
descending order. Service pressure test performance, Test Performance are series
, in which services (DMUj) are in order of series {Pn }.
The linear fitting degree of {Pn }and {Pn¢} is in the small deviation range, then the DEA
Performance of service is basically consistent with the Test Performance. It proves that
The service performance evaluation implemented by the service multiple loads and
overheads model decision process is valid.
Effectiveness analysis of the DEA-based service QoS evaluation method is carried out
in the manner of analyzing service latency and performance. The ratio of service QoS
meeting invoking requirements in latency and performance is the Select Accuracy.
Invokers selects services based on the higher service QoS decision value. Service
selection condition is service performance is higher than the median value of services in
the same class, and service latency is superior to the median value of services in the same
class.
DEA-based service QoS evaluation is implemented by model (QoS_Load-Overhead)I
shown in equation (11). In decision-making process of fractional programming
(QoS_Load-Overhead)I, closed convex cone W is assigned by equation (13), realizing
invokers perform the critical real-time status latency.

(13)

In equation (13),
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To show the preference for latency for the service invoker, set t1 = 10 in closed convex
cone W. Based on the service selection condition previously, the DEA-based service QoS
evaluation the Select Accuracy are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The Select Accuracy on QoS Evaluation
Top5 select
accuracy

Top10 select
accuracy

Top20 select
accuracy

Average select
accuracy

95%

87.2%

66.7%

52.4%

By the experiment of DEA-based service QoS evaluation method, on the basis of
Selection Accuracy, service multiple loads and overheads model with real-time status
preference is valid.

5. Conclusion
In this work, dynamic QoS evaluation for Web services are based on DEA. Proposed
methods could be used to analyze real-time status of Web services.
DEA-based service performance evaluation is implemented by multiple loads and
overheads model (Load-Overhead)I, and DEA-based service QoS evaluation is
implemented by model (QoS_Load-Overhead)I. Both models are effective depending on
particular argument and validation.
Dynamic QoS evaluation for Web services are based on DEA could provide
performance and QoS information to service composition.
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